
1922 Dorato Corteccia

0356 Forte Tessuto

1308 Magnifico Milano

0599 Ghepardo

1740 Suzzara

1921 Occhi di Acciaio

1306 Bigiu Di Arezzo

0557 Uomo Robusto

1975 Brezza della Finestra

1974 Vita Robusta 0552 Nuovi Anelli

1313 Amore Eterno

1909 Cantante di Rock’N Roll

1778 Piccolo Suzzara

1947 Serie di Cuori

1777 Pelle di Serpente

2243 Regina Marmoiada

0558 Cingha Larga

1954 Forte Fascia di Oro

0585 Acciaio Lucido

1498 Sottile Mistero Quadrato

1958 Classica Italiona

1966 Corsa a Milano

0550 Uomo Ricco

0647 Sofisticato

1500 Doppio il forte

Medical Bracelets 
Like You’ve 

Never Seen Before

408 Swan Blvd. Deerfield, IL 60015 (847) 638-2223  www.medicalidfashions.com

Exclusive Medical ID Bracelets 
in Designer Stainless Steel

Surgical Stainless Steel WaterWear Bracelets®

Availability of ID tags and bracelets subject to supply

Choose from the world’s 
largest selection of custom sized 

medical ID bracelets: 
Beautiful WaterWear Bracelets® 

from Designer Chains to 
Gold/Silver, or select 

Fashion Beaded bracelets for 
any illness, allergy, and hard-to-remove 

designs for Alzheimer’s 

Over 16 years ago, all of her 
dreams were nearly cut short when 
Abbe received the dreaded diagnosis...
cancer! After 8 hours of grueling 
surgery...after 40 maximum radiation 

Abbe Sennett... artist and 
cancer survivor has a 
dream to save 150 million 
Americans that must 
wear a medical bracelet 
to stay alive.

Correct Sizing:
Measure skin tight and 
don’t add extra space 
because we add the right 
space for comfort.

*Special sisterhook clasps are virtually unremovable and have unique design features 
making making memory impaired people much safer–when correctly installed.

treatments...after eight long hospital stays...after many complications...one of 
which caused a serious heart problem...and then given only 25% of surviv-
ing...Abbe is back and contributing to society and to medical organizations 
that helped save her life.

Concerned for the millions struggling with diabetes, heart disease, 
breast cancer, kidney failure, transplants, Alzheimer’s, and all manner of 
conditions, including her own scary medical experiences—Abbe saw a 
critical need to protect people in emergencies. She saw too many people not 
wearing medical bracelets only because drugstore bracelets are so ugly and 
draw too much attention to a very personal illness.

Women were especially affected because good styling was rare. 
That’s why she designs exclusive and beautiful medical bracelets. Not to be 
left out were millions of men that want rugged, but stylish designs.

So Abbe handcrafts beautifully designed medical ID bracelets to 
keep people safe. But don’t worry about these stylish designs—paramedics 
are trained to look for any medical information, especially on the wrist—and 
they’ve been doing it for over 30 years!

For the inexperienced that need extra help, Abbe calls every cus-
tomer so every bracelet is a perfectl fit, matches their lifestyle, and all critical 
medical information is properly included.

Surgical Stainless Steel WaterWear Bracelets®

A Beautiful Way to Save Your Life TM

2259 Pizzo d’Andola 2259 Pizzo d’Andola

1746 Diamanti di Sophia 1749 Cuori di Acciaio

1752 Gioielli della Corona

1991 Trifecta 2263 Cima de Piazzi

2240 Pizzo Bottarello

Alzheimer’s Bracelets with 
exclusive Hard-to-Remove* design

Diamond CZ Tennis Bracelets

Surgical Stainless Steel WaterWear Bracelets®

Good Vibrations 
MoodBling 1770

©2018 Medical ID Fashions Co. a division of Abbe Sennett Design   
All Rights Reserved. WaterWear Bracelets is a trademark of Medical ID Fashions Co.  P-01-01-18

100-Red            102-Purple   103-Pink    107-Blue      108-Aqua           109-Green

300-Red 302-Purple   303-Pink    307-Blue     304-Black            306-White

104-Black  110-Sand   200-Gold     201-Silver      202-Gold        203-Gold

https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/alz-stainless-medical-id-bracelet-set-corsa-milano-51966
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/alz-stainless-medical-id-bracelet-set-forte-lusso-51254
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/alz-stainless-medical-bracelet-set-sottile-mistero-quadrato-51498
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/alz-stainless-diamonds-medical-bracelet-set-diamanti-di-sophia-51746
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/alz-stainless-medical-bracelet-set-magnifico-milano-51308
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/alz-stainless-medical-id-bracelet-set-classica-italiana-51958
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-tennis-bracelets-diamanti-di-sophia-1746
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-tennis-bracelets-diamanti-di-sophia-1746
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-tennis-bracelets-forti-cuori-1749
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-tennis-bracelets-forti-cuori-1749
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-tennis-bracelets-diamanti-di-sophia-1746
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-tennis-bracelets-grande-corona-1752
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-tennis-bracelet-pizzo-bottarello-2240
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-diamond-medical-tennis-bracelet-set-trifecta-1991
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-diamond-medical-tennis-bracelets-cima-de-piazzi-2263
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-tennis-bracelets-pizzo-d-andolla-2259
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-tennis-bracelets-pizzo-d-andolla-2259
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/plates/buy-personalized-silver-stainless-steel-medical-id-tags
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-good-vibrations-moodbling-1770
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/beginners-guide-sizing-custom-medical-id-bracelets-comfort
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/men
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-forte-tessuto-0356
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-cinghia-larga-0558
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-piccolo-suzzara-1778
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-acciaio-lucido-0585
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-pelle-di-serpente-1777
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-chain-medical-bracelets-ghepardo-0599
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-serie-di-cuori-1947
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-regina-marmolada-2243
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-cantante-di-rock-n-roll-1909
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-stainless-medical-bracelets-forte-fascia-di-oro-1954
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-vita-robusta-1974
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-nuovi-anelli-0552
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-stainless-medical-bracelets-dorato-corteccia-1922
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-id-bracelets-magnifico-milano-1308
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-id-bracelets-sofisticato-0647
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-suzzara-1740
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-amore-eterno-1313
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelet-doppio-il-forte-1500
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-mistero-quadrato-1312
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-occhi-di-acciaio-1921
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-classica-italiana-1958
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-bigiu-di-arezzo-1306
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-corsa-milano-1966
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-uomo-robusto-0557
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-uomo-ricco-0550
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-medical-bracelets-brezza-della-finestra-1975
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-stainless-medical-bracelets-monte-rosa-2293
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/medical-id-bracelets-artist-and-cancer-survivor
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/women


Italian Designs - Gold and Rhodium Plated and CZ Diamonds Exclusive handmade and custom sized.
Precious Metal WaterWear Bracelets Fashion Beaded Bracelets™

Tritalia: 1594(S), 1731(G)

Adobe 0654

Two Snowy Aspen: 1924(SG)

Rainbow Metallica 0374

Metalia 1651(S), 1787(G)

Indian Harvest 0699

Bello Pizzo: 1784(S), 1956(G)

Tiger in the Grass 0830

Caprise: 1792(S)

Waters of Avernus 0948

Bravo Milano: 1727(S)

Kathys Autumn Flowers 1738

SW Dreamer 0570

Winter Tracks: 1925(S), 1926(G)

Sizzle V 1987

Red Wine Blue Moon 06718

Bachio: 1957(S), 2034(G)

Hidden Flower 9007

Peaceful World III 1205

Bravisimo: 1884(S)

Blushing Radiance 1551

Bella Coda: 1788(G), 1866(S) 

Cafe au Lait 0793

Golden Symphonies: 1833(G)

Sizzle Six 0786

Verona: 1965(G), 1065(S)

Southwestern Summer 1698

Cerchi de Oro: 1963(G)

Spider Lace 1581

Bella Contessa: 1785(G)

Fancy Aqua and White 0544

One Snowy Aspen: 1923(SG)

Bracelets Zanatoid 0395

Sole Dorato: 1730 (G), Luna D’Argento: 1982 (S)

Hearts Content 1284

Tritalia-Red Oro: 2004(G)

Chinka Chinka Change 1939

Honolulu Honey 0598

Prizzi Oro: 1899(G),1898(S)

Past the Moon 2000

Victorian Perspective 1620

Golden Symphonies: 1833(G)

Miro 0447

Flash of Color 1692

Amoré: 1729 (S), 9005 (G)

Belli Diamonti:  0987 (G), 1964 (S)

Mia Amore: 1907(S), 1790(G)

Galactic Journey 1618

Napoli:  9004 (G), 1593 (S)

Oro Triplice 0666

Stand Up For 
the Pink 1674

Exclusive designs by 
artist and cancer 
survivor Abbe Sennett 

Spirit Guide 0644

Ballroom Elegance 1162

     

Zypher 2216

Blue Eyes 0572

Kathys Choice 1736 Tuscany 0419

Keep Mom and Dad safe! 

Over 600 
original designs 

found only at 
Medical ID Fashions

all custom sized to 
fit comfortably

“When initially told I needed to wear a medical bracelet, I was beyond resistant. I told people that I was 
already branded with scars and did not want to walk around with an ugly bracelet that I felt was a neon sign 
flashing “Look at her!! She’s sick!” Your bracelet changed that. I am not wearing a neon sign...I am wearing 
a beautiful piece of art.”   Stephanie-Oklahoma City OK

“I abhorred the thought of being labeled as less-abled, with a bland medical tag on my wrist.  
Thank you very much for taking on the task of creating beautiful pieces of expressive jewelry that 
have nothing less-abled about them.”  Darlene-Woodinville WA

“It is very rare to see such 
caring customer service in this fast 

paced world. The personalized thank 
you card was just icing on the cake! 

Thank you for a beautiful product, you 
have truly touched my life.”  

Sheera-Worcester MA

“My docs at Hartford 
Hospital noticed my bracelet and 

asked for your information. 
They’re going to give your information 

to their patients. Hope you see 
an influx of orders from CT!” 

Carrie-Hartford CT

“Just received my medical alert bracelet and was 
very happy with the style, fit and prompt delivery! Abbe 
was a pleasure to talk to and she was a great help 
deciding what would be the best engraving, with the 
best information needed to keep me safe.”  
Cindy-Ontario Canada

“I get lots of complements on my 
bracelet especially when people realize 

that it is a medical alert. 
Thank you again for your courage 

and inspiration.”  Ruth-Brooklyn NY

“I had no idea when I received my bracelet that it would be 
of such good quality. The blue crystal and silver bracelet 
I received was absolutely gorgeous! These bracelets are 
handmade to order and come designed just as requested and 
it also comes with instructions on how to maintain its look and 
excellence.”  Debbe-Mobile AL

“Thank You for the 
bracelet! It is gorgeous and it wears 

well. I can’t stop looking at it. 
Thank you so much.” 

Betty-Chicago IL

https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-crystal-medical-id-bracelet-stand-pink
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-rainbow-metallica-0374
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-zanatoid-0395
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-id-bracelets-adobe-0654
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-fancy-aqua-and-white-0544
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-indian-harvest-0699
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-sizzle-six-0786
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-tiger-grass-0830
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-cafe-au-lait-0793
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-beaded-medical-bracelets-waters-avernus-0948
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-hearts-content-1284
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-blushing-radiance-1551
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-spider-lace-1581
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-medical-id-bracelets-galactic-journey-1618
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/beaded-medical-bracelets-southwestern-summer-1698
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-kathys-autumn-flowers-1738
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/beaded-medical-bracelets-chinka-chinka-change-1939
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-sizzle-v-1987
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-stainless-rhinestone-bead-medical-bracelets-past-moon-2000
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-hidden-flower-9007
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-miro-0447
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-sw-dreamer-0570
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-honolulu-honey-0598
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-red-wine-blue-moon-06718
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-victorian-perspective-1620
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-peaceful-world-iii-1205
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-flash-color-1692
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-beaded-medical-bracelets-blue-eyes-0572
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-zypher-2216
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-id-bracelets-spiritguide-0644
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-ballroom-elegance-1162
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-kathys-choice-1736
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-bead-medical-bracelets-tuscany-0419
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-diamond-medical-id-bracelets-amore-1729
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-tennis-medical-bracelets-belli-diamonti-oro-0987
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-diamond-silver-medical-id-bracelets-napoli-1593
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-silver-medical-bracelets-two-snowy-aspen-1924
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-silver-medical-bracelets-one-snowy-aspen-1923
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-diamond-medical-id-bracelets-tritalia-1594
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-medical-id-bracelets-metalia-1651
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-medical-id-bracelets-bella-contessa-oro-1785
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-medical-id-bracelets-golden-symphonies-1833
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-medical-id-bracelets-bello-pizzo-1784
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-medical-bracelets-bella-coda-oro-1788
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-medical-bracelets-sole-dorato-oro-1730
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-medical-bracelets-caprise-1792
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-medical-bracelets-bravisimo-1884
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-medical-id-bracelets-cerchi-de-oro-1963
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-medical-id-bracelets-verona-oro-1965
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-diamonds-medical-bracelets-tritalia-rubino-oro-2004
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-medical-id-bracelets-prizzi-oro-1899
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-medical-id-bracelets-mia-amore-1-1907
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-medical-bracelets-bravo-milano-1727
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-medical-id-bracelets-winter-tracks-1925
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-silver-medical-id-bracelets-bacio-1957
https://www.medicalidfashions.com/store/bracelets/designer-gold-medical-id-bracelets-golden-symphonies-1833

